
                              

 

Health Prime Announces Strategic Partnership with The Beryl Institute 

NATIONAL HARBOR, Md. (October 27, 2021) — Health Prime, a leading US-based 

healthcare revenue cycle management company, announces a supporting partnership with 

The Beryl Institute, a pioneer patient experience organization and community. Health 

Prime shares its exceptional expertise on revenue cycle management participating as a 

Platinum Supporting Partner of The Beryl Institute.  

“We are excited to partner with The Beryl Institute and their large, global community 

focused on studying and improving the patient experience”, said Pranil Vadgama, CEO and 

President of Health Prime. “By improving the patient’s revenue cycle experience, we 

support a positive patient-provider relationship.” 

With a focus on expanding patient accessibility, Health Prime supports strategies that ease 

the patient payment experience – including their bilingual patient service center which 

eliminates language barriers patients face when scheduling appointments and making 

payments for healthcare services. 

"We are honored Health Prime has joined The Beryl Institute community as a supporting 

partner. This action represents their clear and public stand on the importance and impact of 

a positive patient experience," said Jason Wolf, President and CEO of The Beryl Institute. 

"It also reflects their commitment to ensuring the full range of interactions people have 

with a healthcare system, and particularly the critical role of revenue cycle, is seen as 

integral to positively transforming the human experience in healthcare." 

Health Prime´s Chief Revenue Officer, Meade Atkinson, will be joining Beryl Institute's 

Solutions Advisory Board on Jan. 1, 2022. Additionally, Health Prime will be participating 

at The Beryl Institute’s annual ELEVATE PX event March 28-30, 2022. 

About Health Prime 

Health Prime was created to empower physicians to spend more time with patients and less 

time attending to paperwork. As a physician owned and managed company, we continually 

improve the value of our services through dedication to the physicians we serve, leadership 

and teamwork among our staff and our clients. Health Prime provides a full line of practice 

management and optimization solutions and services for physicians and hospital owned 

physician groups throughout the US. 

https://www.theberylinstitute.org/page/PXSupportingPartners
https://www.hpiinc.com/

